INTRODUCTION
It is well-known [IJ, [2J that when materials are fractured, substantial local electric fields are generated. These fields are capable of accelerating charged particles from the nascent interfaces, giving rise to a class of phenomena known as "exo-emission" or "fractoemission". The released "exo-particles", consisting of electrons, ions, and charged clusters or fragments, can be collected and analyzed directly. Usually, such experiments are performed under conditions of high or ultra-high vacuum. This type of particle emission has been extensively studied previously, most notably by Dickinson and his co-workers [2J - [7] . Except for previous studies of fracturing rock, performed in connection with early-warning detection of earthquakes [8] , [9] , and the work of Dickinson, little has been done to characterize the radio wave emission that attends material fractures. Furthermore, no previo!ls studies of radio wave emission from the elastically or plastically strained materials have been reported. Early qualitative studies of the visible light and radio wave emission from delaminating layers of adhesively bonded polymers and metals were reported by Derjagun and his co-workers. Emission during deformation suggests itself as a possible method for diagnosing the state of dynamic material strain in situations where contact methods are not feasible or are undesirable. Examples of such potential applications are too numerous to delineate here; they include the detection of high speed particle impacts on spacecraft structures, dynamic test of radioactive, extremely hot or cold structures, and others. We also note that for the elucidation of the detailed mechanism of fracture, radio-wave emission may have advantages over other methods since, unlike acoustic or ultrasonic methods, the speed of propagation of the detected signal is much greater than the speed of the propagating crack-front in the material, so little or no deconvolution is required.
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND METHOD
The apparatus used in these studies is shown in Fig. 1 . It consists of a sample holder which permits samples to be singly or doubly cantilevered, or clamped fiat against a stainless steel plate. The holder is positioned below a drop hammer which can be prepositioned to provide a known amount of impact energy, which for most of the studies reported here was 0.93 J. All of the interior components, including the hammer, supports, mounts, etc. that were vibrationally coupled to the experiment were fabricated from non-magnetic metals. Radio wave antennas and acoustic microphones are independently Differential Amplifier positioned on movable stands in proximity to the point of hammer impact. In addition to the impact hammer, cantilevered samples could be subjected to the slow application of an increasing downward deflection force until fracture occurred. The antennas consisted of various length (1 -10 cm) monopoles and dipoles and balun-wound ferrite core, magnetic coils. These coils consisted of an equal number (200-250) of clockwise and counterclockwise turns, wrapped on a 1/4" dia. by 1" long core to yield an O.D. of 1/2". The signals from the antennas and microphones were carried on triply shielded BNC cables to serial high gain differential amplifiers (Tektronix 502, Data Precision Dp6000). The net voltage gain of the combined amplifiers was adjustable from 1 to 2 X 10 6 . The output of the amplifiers was digitized and stored on a Data Precision Dp6000 storage scope, the memory of which was read out to a PC for post-processing. The effective maximum sampling rate of the system was approximately 500 kHz, more than 50 times the highest frequency of interest in the studies reported here. The apparatus, apart from the amplifiers, storage scope and computer, was completely enclosed in a metal-screen Faraday cage with a thick metal floor. Sample mounting components and interior hardware were constructed from the same metal, to minimize the possible contribution of oscillating Volta potentials from the vibration of contact points. The antennas and microphone mounts, and their shielded signal cables, were fed through electrically isolating grommets in the floor of the cage. Both the tops and bottoms of the antennas and microphone stands were heavily damped and completely vibrationally decoupled from the sample mounting stage and the internal moving parts of the apparatus. All of these precautions are essential to eliminate radiation from unwanted sources. Background radiation from external sources, such a commercial radio or local sources of rf within the building, were sufficiently suppressed for these studies. Because the shielding effectiveness of the screen mesh was limited, it was also necessary to place the computer and monitor at least 6 feet away from the antennas to avoid pickup. We note that although external interference will be an issue in the development of any future diagnostic technique, most external rf sources have sufficiently periodic structure that narrow band heterodyne techniques will be effective for their discrimination and rejection. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In these preliminary studies, a wide variety of materials were tested. From the standpoint of rf emission, insulating materials behave fundamentally differently from conducting materials, and samples which fracture or shatter are quantitatively different from those which merely deform elastically or plastically. Previous studies of emission from energetic rock fractures suggested that the emission at high frequencies was caused by microdischarges in the atmosphere between separating portions of the sample. As discussed by Dickinson [2J, such microdischarges are also responsible for the emission of visible light which is seen in fractures of quartz and other crystals, such as wintergreen Lifesavers™ [10J. In rock fractures, low-frequency emission is thought to come from the acceleration (translational and rotational) of charged fragments of the pulverized rock. In our studies, we fractured a number of rock samples including basalt, gneiss, chalk, limestone, and clear and rose quartz. All gave some degree of broad-band emission. The quartz samples gave very intense broadband emission, corresponding to monopole antenna voltages of tens to hundreds of microvolts at a distance, d, of approximately 10 cm from the point of impact, depending on the sample size and shape, and the hammer energy. Frequencies from dc to the limit of the digitizer were observed, without sharp peaks in the spectra. Such impact studies, while interesting in their own right, were too difficult to control for quantitative assessment and modeling. Following the suggestion of Cress and his co-workers [l1J to provide a reproducible source for triggering and for test purposes, we used a piezoelectric spark generator which we extracted from a commercial barbecue grill lighter. This source gave very large monopole antenna signals (hundreds of microvolts at d = 1 meter), which were extremely reproducible. A sample of the antenna time series from this source is shown at the top of Fig. 2 . The lower trace in Fig. 2 shows the acoustic output of a nearby microphone acquired simultaneously. The correlation between the envelope of the higher frequency (2-25 kHz) bursts observed in the antenna signal (labeled R. E. for radio wave emission) and the acoustic signal, delayed by the transit time for the sound wave to reach the microphone, is evident. The nominal frequency response of the microphone is flat from dc to beyond 25 kHz. The microphone also detects other sounds associated with the mechanism of the hammer that may not be directly related to the electrically active components; thus the details of the acoustic time series were not nearly as reproducible as that of the R. E.
FRACTURE STUDIES ON WOOD
Most of our preliminary studies were performed on identical 8 cm x 1.8 cm x 0.8 cm samples of clear pine which were cut from two different larger samples. The samples were prepared so that the grain of the wood was oriented along the long dimension of the rectangular prism. They were then pre-notched across the grain to a depth of 4 mm and mounted notch up in a single cantilever arrangement with the notch placed a fixed distance from the point at which they were clamped in a vice-like holder. The jaws of the clamp were oriented vertically, squeezing the sample across the grain. The hammer fell on the distal end of the sample causing two distinct fractures to occur. In the first, the wood underwent a Mode I fracture, delaminating along the grain at the depth of the notch. The fracture line propagated until it reached the clamp, at which point the sample underwent a second Mode I fracture across the grain, through the remaining 4 mm of thickness. The time series from these tests were again highly reproducible and correlated well with the signals detected by both air-coupled microphone and with attached strain gauges. The two distinct fractures seen in the monopole R.E. time series were unambiguously assigned by attaching a series of thin vertical wires to the specimens which gave a electrical timing markers as the first crack propagated along the sample. These marks gave a propagation velocity in good agreement with that obtained from the R.E. time series ('" 300 cm/s). We measured the dependence of the amplitude of the R.E. from the fracture of wood on the distance between the point of impact and the monopole antenna. The results are shown in the inset of Fig. 3 . The large frame of that figure shows the expected dependence derived from an electromagnetic model of such a Mode I fracture, which we discuss below. The agreement is evident.
OTHER MATERIALS
We performed a number of studies of impact compression of various materials including several plastics, organic composites, and metals. Some of these materials were also fractured. A few representative samples of time series for the R.E. antennas are shown in Fig. 4 . Since we do not yet have a sufficiently good model of radio emission from compressive events, and have only a rudimentary model for emission from only one type of fracture, we will not attempt to provide a complete phenomenological catalog of our observations. Rather, we v.r.ill summarize the general trends from these observations We obtained a significant monopole signal for all non-conductive materials for both fracture and compression. Certain materials, such as G-IO (a plastic/glass-fiber composite) gave extremely large monopole signals even when elastically compressed. We hypothesize that such large monopole signals result from large oscillating dipoles in the material. It is conceivable that large monopole signals may also result from unseen microfractures within the bulk of the material. We have not yet performed microscopic examination of cross-sections of the samples after test, so we cannot rule out this prospect entirely. As was the general case for all insulating materials that were struck, the coil antenna showed very little response. For the case of elastic or plastic deformation of metals the monopole showed very little response. This is consistent with the earlier observations of Cress et. al.
COIL-ANTBNNA RESPONSB TO COMPRBSSJON OF COPPeR.
11MB CMICROSECONDS) Figure 5 : Time series from coil antenna recorded for hammer impact on pure copper plate. As for the series of FIgure 4, this signal was highly reproducible.
who, having seen no response from stress fracture of conducting rocks, hypothesized that the lack of signal came from the fact that conductive fracture surfaces were not capable of maintaining a net charge. Therefore, expecting no charge separation, we were mildly surprised to find that hammer impacts on metals produced large, distinct signals in the coil antenna, as can be seen in Fig. 5 . As discussed by Rose-Innes [12] , large transient contact charging of metals is to be expected, even though the lack of persistent residual charge makes measurement of the amount of transferred charge difficult. It appears that the degree of charge transfer is large enough to give rise to sufficient local currents at the point of contact to yield large transient magnetic fields. Since the explanation [12] for such contact charging, or development of so-called "Volta potentials", hinges on the difference in work function between the contacting materials, we were quite surprised to find a small signal even for the case of the hammer striking a bar of the same material from which the hammer was machined. It is possible that surface microfractures leading to corona discharge give rise to emission in this case. In the case of compression of polymeric materials above, we are inclined to regard microfracture/microdischarge as a less likely source for this emission, since the observed R.E. time series were nearly perfectly reproducible when the same spot on the sample was struck repeatedly. If these samples were undergoing significant progressive damage from microfractures, we would have expected a secular change in these data. On the other hand, if we rule out the prospect for microfracture of the near-surface for the impact of similar metals, we have no explanation for this observation. It is also possible that compression or fracture of the native surface-oxide layer on the metal is involved in producing this small, but reproducible signal.
MODELING
A mode I fracture of a dielectric material is the simplest of the above events, from the standpoint of modeling. In this work, we attempted to improve upon the model of Khatiashvili et. al. which includes a simple analytical form for the dipole electrostatic field emanating from a semi-infinite, planar, mode I crack opening with a prescribed velocity. We modeled the crack as a finite plane, 0.5 cm wide, opening in the z direction with a specified angular speed, i.e., as a plate hinged along the y direction. The temporal dependence of the crack face positions were chosen to be a simple sum of sine and cosine functions over a quarter period, containing a flexible functional form for the angular opening velocity of the crack. From these forms the following acceleration profiles for the 
The above scheme allows sufficient flexibility to match a wide range of crack tip position profiles and offers easy extension to a Fourier sum for later studies where we hope to have more details of the crack face positions versus time. For our initial studies, the angular velocity was chosen to be:
In these studies, we were primarily interested in examining the shape and relative intensities of the resulting fields, so only a relatively small number of charge pairs, corresponding to a surface density of only 10 6 1m 2 , were randomly distributed on each of the opening crack faces. The space and time variation of the electric and magnetic fields resulting from the acceleration of the individual charges were computed using LenardWieckert potentials, properly accounting for the small retardation times involved in the near-field computation. These fields were summed in space and (proper) time to yield the total field structure. The time variation of the electric displacement on an oriented dipole or monopole antenna can be extracted from the electric field maps. The time derivative of the magnetic field can be used to compute the expected output on the coil antenna. The prodigious output of this calculation is far too extensive to display in this short paper; in Fig. 6 we show the shape of the electric field at one particular time in the crack opening. The field, as expected, is a somewhat distorted version of the field for a simple localized dipole. Details of the electric and magnetic field model agreement cannot be described here. The temporal variation of the resulting electric and magnetic fields computed by this model give good agreement with the observations from our antennas. By comparison to our model calculations, it appears that the temporal progress of the impact fractures we observed can be well-described as a rapid series of successive mode I cracks. One of the most important features which this simple model captures is the fall-off of the field strength with distance. Fig. 3 shows the result of the model calculation of the electric field intensity compared to both that expected for a simple localized dipole and to that observed from a mode I fracture in wood. Though there is substantial deviation from a localized dipole in the very near field « 2 cm crack width) the dipole approximation appears to be satisfactory at larger distances. The agreement with the observed data is evident in the inset of that figure.
SUMMARY
This paper has shown that there are electromagnetic signals produced not only from the fracture or delamination of materials, but also from the rapid strain of many materials. Though discharge formation can playa significant role for many materials when fracture or delamination occurs, simple-charge separation or the coupling of acoustic waves to internal polarization of the materials can also produce such emission. A model of the simplest type of mechanism produces good agreement with observation for dielectric materials, however that model is not adequate to explain the substantial signals which appear to occur in the impact of similar metallic surfaces.
